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Quarterly Dues

$290

HOLE-IN-ONE INSURANCE
None Due
at This Time
Cart Trail Fee
$15
Electric Cart Fee
$7.50
Cart Shed Rental
$30
Cart Storage Fee
$20

Class B Membership: $45

Due and Payable
April 1, 2015

Delinquency Fee is $50 for all dues
paid after April 10, 2015. Membership
will be automatically canceled after
31 days for those who have not paid
their quarterly dues, and other applicable fees.



Golf Course Supt. Peter Chow and his crew have made numerous improvements to
the golf course landscape in recent months. Here, Peter shows the planter by the
No. 8 tee where old overgrown junipers have been removed and a new solar fountain, flowers and shrubs are planned.

A

s NCCC moves into Spring, the golf course is looking better than ever. The
greens and tee boxes are nice and smooth, the fairways are lush and green and
the trees are nicely trimmed. But wait, there’s more, much more.
Golf Course Supt. Peter Chow and his three-man crew have been making a special
effort through the winter months, improving drainage, clearing brush and overgrowth,
and planting several new trees.
Let’s take a hole-by-hole lap around the golf course and see some of the recent
improvements:
No. 1. Areas along the property line behind the green have been cleared and
cleaned. Two flowering tulip poplars have been planted left of the green to provide
separation from the second hole.
No. 2. Two new red maples now stand behind the No. 2 green, replacing the old
mimosa trees that died and were removed. Clearing has been completed along the
fencelines around the No. 2 tee.
No. 4. Areas around the green have been trimmed and widened. The large willow
behind the green has been trimmed way back and the pond area has been opened up by
removal of blackberry bushes. Next year, Peter says he hopes to tackle the dense
(Please See Course in Shape, Page 2)

Course in Shape

From the Pro

By Mike Rademaker, PGA

A

nother year has begun. What
will 2015 have in store for us?
So far, the weather has been
great for golf. Not many frost
delays and lots of sunshine. Unfortunately, this doesn’t bode well for
water availability this summer.

Continued From P. 1

thickets of blackberries that line the upper right side of the
No. 4 fairway.
No. 5. A lot of blackberry clearing has been completed
along the cart path between the No. 4 green and No. 5 tee.
The drinking fountain that froze and broke a year ago should
be back in operation soon.

The first three months of the year have been busy at the course. The
mild weather coupled with the current “Golden 50” membership promotion (pay a full year’s dues and get the initiation fee waived) has
encouraged a lot of people to play golf! It’s been great.
Remember – if you wish to avoid having to wait in line for the first
tee during public play times, you can make advance tee times for you
and your group. Of course, a lot of the time you can walk in and get
on the tee within 10 or 15 minutes, but those times when everyone
has the same idea, it can get pretty crowded with people waiting. If
everyone got in the habit of calling ahead to arrange an advance tee
time, the process would be much smoother and the golf course would
“flow” much better. So, give it some thought and either give us a
call or go to www.nevadacountycountryclub.com and make a reservation online. Now, let’s play!

Mike

Tips From The Pro

Mike Rademaker, PGA

H

ere at the Nevada County Country Club we have some special turf conditions that arise in the winter that you don’t see
other times during the year. One of these is the intermittent
dormant Bermuda grass that makes up the collars of the greens.
I have noticed that most players will simply move the ball out of
these areas and proceed with their game. If however you are a player who would rather play by the rules even when conditions are not
pristine, there is a way to play the ball from these lies.

The next time you find your ball in one of these “holes,” try this:
Place the ball one ball width back of the middle of your stance, and
choose a No. 4 or No. 5 hybrid. If you don’t have a hybrid club,
then choose a 5 wood or even a 3 wood.
The stroke is very simple: keep your wrists “locked,” move the club
a few inches back and bring it through – bumping the ball. The ball
should jump out of the hole and roll on the green like a putt. The
longer the intended roll, the more distance you move the club on the
backswing. With a little practice you can get pretty good at this
shot.
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Peter Chow shows a trimmed area at the pond
between the No. 4 and No. 8 greens.

No. 8. Most visible is the planter in front of the No. 8 tee
where the overgrown junipers were removed (a few hundred
golf balls were found in there). Peter plans flowers, flowering shrubs and a solar-powered water fountain in this area.
Scrub oaks and brush have been removed to open the area
around the No. 8 green, opening a nice glimpse of the golf
course for motorists on Hughes Road.
No. 9. The cottonwoods lining the lower right fairway
have been trimmed way back and significant blackberry
removal has occurred all along the right fairway.
And let’s not forget the Clubhouse, where old junipers
have given way to some colorful new flowers.
Kudos to Peter and the crew for all their good work!
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Two Seasons Planned

President’s Podium

Tuesday Night League Returns

The popular Tuesday Night Golf League returns in 2015 for
its third edition. Two seasons are planned; the first in May or
June and July, and the second in August and September.
The league features two-person teams in nine-hole match play
competition, with the length of the season depending upon the
number of teams. Matches begin weekly at 5 or 5:30 p.m. and
teams compete for season honors and prizes.
Entry is $100 per team per season and Club Pro Mike
Rademaker advises entrants to have more than two players on
their team to cover vacations and other times when players are
away.
Sound fun? Sign up in the Clubhouse.

Zone Qualifier Apr. 18-19

Represent NCCC IN Monterey

The club will hold its Qualifying Tournament on Apr. 18-19
with the winners representing us at the NCGA Zone
Championships in Monterey.
The club’s qualifier is a two-man, two-day net best ball event
with the top two teams going to Monterey for the Northern
Zone Championships on May 28-29.
Play will be at the Carmel Valley and Poppy Hills golf courses. Format will be best two balls of the foursome.
Qualifying is open to players aged 18 and over with a current
handicap through NCCC. Players with a handicap of 18.5 or
above must play to 18.4 in this event.
See Club Pro Mike Rademaker to sign up.

New Member Recruitment

‘Golden 50’ Offered For Limited Time

In what must be the deal of the golfing century, NCCC is
offering a new member special titled “The Golden 50.”
The promotion had attracted 11 new members by mid-March
and was slated to continue through April.
What's special about it? New members pay a year's dues up
front and the $500 initiation fee is waived. That's $1,160 for an
entire year of golf for the whole family.
Tell your friends and neighbors…. This is a great deal!
“We have a beautiful, well-kept recreational facility here and
we're hoping that more members of the community will come
out and enjoy it,” said Club Pro Mike Rademaker.
Your friends can take advantage of the club’s shoulder season
(early Spring and Fall) rates to come out, play and check out
the course. Rates are now $15 for 9 and $20 for 18 through
April. Summer rates are $17 and $25.

Kickoff Tourney Opens Season

NCCC's annual Kickoff Tourney opens the 2015 golf season on Saturday, Apr. 11, with an 8:30 a.m. shotgun start.
This year's event has a new format; it's a two-person
scramble. It is a low-net competition with Men's and Mixed
flights. Sign up early in the Clubhouse.

By Bill Roach

I

would like to offer a big thank you to this past year’s
Board of Directors. Outgoing board members are Ted
Schoppe and Sherrie Rankin whose dedicated hard
work and service to the club are unsurpassed. Jerry
Walton was unfortunately forced to resign for medical reasons and we wish him all the best and hope to
see him out on the course before long.

New board members this year are Nicole Schoppe, Vice
President; and Dave Almassy, Membership/Secretary. They join
continuing board members Jim Heard, Finance/Treasurer; Don
Crow, Golf Course; Jody Wood, Clubhouse/Social; Brad
Branstad, Tournaments; and myself, Bill Roach, as your
President.
Your board is facing some challenges going forward and is looking toward a very busy year. New this year is our “Golden 50”
promotion, which includes a waiver of the membership initiation
fee for those who agree to pay an entire year’s dues in advance.
This is a great deal and the club hopes to attract many new members. Please encourage anyone you know to take advantage of
this special offer and our great club! The club also continues to
need the many member volunteers who help to keep the club
going. A very special thank you to all who give so generously
of their time!
Looking at the course, the budding trees, growing grass and
warm days, Spring appears to already have arrived. The course
looks wonderful and is in great shape! Another big thank you
goes out to Peter Chow and his able crew!!
Board meetings are held on the second Thursday of every month
at 5:30 in the afternoon. Remember, this is your club and everyone is invited to attend. Please contact any of the board members should you have questions, comments and/or suggestions.
Looking forward to seeing all of you on the course!!

Bill Roach

HAVE YOU picked up your
2015/16 Club directory? If not,
there’s one waiting for you in the
Clubhouse. Extra copies are available for new members.
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Ladies Golf Group News
Captain’s Corner

Here’s the logo for
this year’s
Women’s Invitational
Tournament !

Sign up for the Invitational

The 2015 Women's Invitational will be played on June 2. Great
news!...the tournament is full (payment is due May 1). A waiting list is being kept. If there is a member of the club, who is
not a member of the Women's Group and they have a USGA
index of 40.4 or lower and they wish to play they are invited to
contact event chairperson Chris Elko at celko@sbcglobal.net.

Photographer
and Publisher
of Ladies Book

April brings the start of the Spring Eclectic which runs
through May and June. Be sure you have signed up. April 14 is
Guest Day so be sure to invite a friend. Coming up on April 21
and 28 is our annual Memorial Tournament. This two-day best
ball tournament is played with a partner and is in honor of our
deceased members.
May 12 is our Guest Day with the Invitational format and provides a great opportunity for a practice round for the June 2
Ladies Invitational. On May 19 and 26 we hold our annual twoday Captain’s Cup Tournament.

ACES: First Quarter, 2015
JANUARY
Sandy Hansen - Net 69
9’ers
Marcia Kneebone - Net 37

MARCH
Maggie Flecksteiner - Net 66
9’ers
Dolores Spindler - Net 36
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I

n the absence of the winter rainy season and the abundance of sunshine, Ladies Club members are taking
advantage of spending more time on the course.
Congratulations to our monthly ongoing low net Ace
tournament winners. The 9-holer winners were Marcia
Kneebone for January, Lisa Curry for February and
Dolores Spindler for March. Winners for the 18-hole group
were Sandy Hansen for January, Donna Carter for February
and Maggie Flecksteiner for March.

In the next few months we have a lot going on. GOT JEWELRY? The jewelry sale is once again being planned by Shirley
Griggs and Lynne Martinson and is scheduled for April 7 to
coincide with our 9 holes of golf and business lunch. This is a
“Ways and Means” committee fundraiser so if you have saleable
jewelry that you would like to donate, give it to Shirley or
Lynne.

A big thank you is going out to
Carolyn Michelsen for creating
our 2014 Ladies Club History
Book. If you haven’t already seen
it, please take a look. It can be
found in the Ladies Lounge or
online at nevadacountycountryclub.com. Look under the News
section (Jan. 29, 2015). It will be
well worth your while. It is a
beautiful book.

FEBRUARY
Donna Carter - Net 67
9’ers
Lisa Curry - Net 34

By Cathy Fouyer



Be sure to invite a guest to our annual Women’s Invitational
Tournament scheduled for June 2. Chairman Chris Elko and
her committee are putting together a fun and challenging day
under the theme of “2016 Olympic Golf Trials.” This is sure to
be a great day as players will find out what it takes to be a member of the Olympic golf team with many small competitions.
Hole sponsorships for individuals and/or businesses are being
offered for $50. Don’t miss out on this fun-filled tournament!
We are continuing to build up our membership and we would
like to welcome new members Dolores Spindler and Kathy
Collier. Enjoy the sunshine and our beautiful course.



Handicap Corner

A

nother golf season is getting underway, so let's review
your responsibilities when you have a USGA handicap:

• Post ALL your rounds (home and away) played under the
Rules of Golf, as soon as possible after completion of your
round.
• Try to make the best score you can on every hole in every
round (i.e. don't manipulate your score in any way to affect your
index.)
• Double-check your addition and post your score accurately.
Understand any adjustments that should be made to your gross
score BEFORE posting. Adjustments are made for things like
unfinished holes, conceded strokes, holes not played or Equitable
Stroke Control (ESC). See the information on adjustments
below.
• Review your index for accuracy and report any errors. Once
you've posted a score in error, you cannot fix it yourself. But we
can! Please ask one of the following Handicap Committee members to help you: Mike Rademaker, Jorgen Jensen, Dave
Koslosky, Marian Slayton, Sherrie Rankin or Mary
Deardorff.
Effective this year, every player in our club events (ladies and
men's clubs and all club tournaments) must have an index
through our club, even if you also have an index somewhere else
(an e-club, SIRS, or another golf course). If you choose not to
have an index through us, we will ask you to play to scratch (i.e.
no handicap) in club events.
Common Posting Adjustments
Unfinished holes? Picked up, rather than putting out? If you
started but did not finish a hole, the posting rule is the same. It
doesn't matter why you picked up, or how far you got on the
hole before you picked up (just off the tee or on the putting
green), or even how many holes during the round you picked up
on. For ALL these holes, you should record your 'most likely
score.' The definition of your most likely score is the number of

In Memoriam...
The club recognizes the
recent passings of these
members in recent months.
Former Club President Pete
Milano, longtime member
and active volunteer Stanley
Schwartz, and longtime
member Kay (McGrady)
Redeker and her husband
Rick Redecker.

Milano

Schwartz

By
Mary Deardorff
strokes you have already taken, plus the
number of additional strokes (in your
opinion) it would take you to finish the
hole more than 50 percent of the time. The only qualifier to this
“most likely score” is that you cannot exceed your ESC maximum. Some people think that they automatically must take their
ESC maximum when they don't finish a hole, but that is not true.
You just can't take more than your maximum, but you can certainly take less.
Only played a partial round (no matter what the reason)? If you
play at least 13 holes, you should post an 18-hole score. If you
play at least 7 holes, you should post a 9-hole score. How do
you decide what score to take for the holes you didn't play? You
take par, plus any handicap strokes you are entitled to on each
hole you did not play.
Occasionally took a “mulligan?” For any hole where you used a
mulligan, the rule for posting is the same as if you did not play
the hole at all. You should take par, plus any handicap strokes
you are entitled to as your score on that hole.
Winter Rules? Winter Rules (sometimes called preferred lies) is
a Local Rule that many clubs use, based on course conditions.
There is no adjustment to be made for posting if you played
using winter rules. And these rounds must still be posted.
Equitable Stroke Control (ESC) puts a cap on individual hole
scores (for handicap purposes) to help make your handicap more
representative of your ability, rather than letting an occasional
really bad hole inflate your index. And what is your ESC maximum? That depends on your course handicap. If your course
handicap is 10-19, your maximum score on any hole (for posting) is a 7. If your course handicap is 20-29, your maximum is
8. If your course handicap is 30-39, your maximum is 9. And if
your handicap is over 40, your maximum is 10. For most of us,
our ESC maximum does not change - regardless of whether the
hole is a par 3, 4 or 5. The only players whose ESC maximum
score changes based on the par of the hole, are players with single digit course handicaps. If that is you, then your maximum is
always a double bogey - either a 5, 6 or 7, depending on the
hole.
So before posting your round, take an extra look at the scorecard
and remember to make any adjustments necessary.
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On Course

By Peter Chow, Golf
Course Superintendent

W

here has the winter gone?
Here we are in March, and
we've only experienced
three major storms this season. I have
just come in from hand-watering the hot spots on the greens.
What's wrong with this picture? No one needs to tell you that we
are in the midst of a major drought. What would it mean for the
golf course should we not get any more appreciable precipitation
this season? Actually, as far as the golf course goes, we are not
that far off of our total precipitation for last season. What really
is going to hurt us this season is the dismal snowpack. That
snowpack is what gets us through the summer; and at the
moment, that snowpack is less than 20 percent of average.
While we were asked to reduce our water consumption by 20
percent last year, I anticipate mandatory restrictions may be
needed this summer. What does this mean? At the very least, the
greens, tees and landing areas will be kept green and we will do
our very best to not lose any turf on the rest of the course.
What can you do as a homeowner to conserve water? The most
drastic change is to replace your lawn with drought resistant
plants; short of that, as I've stated before, keeping your lawn well
fed will reduce your need for water. With the weather the way
it's been, now would be a good time to apply a well-balanced
fertilizer. You might also consider using one with a pre-emergent
herbicide if your lawn is susceptible to weeds. Some people like
using ammonium sulfate or ammonium nitrate this time of the
year, I would advise against it unless you really like mowing
your lawn (because you will find yourself mowing it 2-3 times a
week).
You may have noticed the crew doing a lot of brush clearing on
the course. While I love to eat blackberries, I really hate having
them on the golf course. We are basically tidying things up
around the course. I also have a thing about juniper bushes; but
don't worry, we have a plan for the barren garden at the No. 8
tee. We will continue more clearing until we get onto a regular
mowing schedule.
We are tentatively scheduled to aerate the greens on Thursday,
April 2, and if that falls through, then Thursday, April 30.
I learned a long time ago, not to complain about the weather,
because we have no control over it; and quite honestly, can we
really complain about this weather? Grab your sticks and get out
and play.

Keep it in the short grass, Peter
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Welcome New Members !
NCCC extends a warm welcome to the following new members
who have joined the club in recent weeks. Please add their
contact information to your club directories.
CHRIS & STEPHANIE ANDREWS
623 Beckman St.
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-913-3162
MIKE & CINDY ARGENTO
12052 Alta Sierra Dr.
Grass Valley, CA 95949
530-477-1965

DALTON & KATHY COLLIER
658 Brighton St.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-274-7235
JOHN KVOSNICKA
17453 Indian Springs Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-277-0344
DEAN & LISA MCLEOD
16791 Greenhorn Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-274-8365

DYLAN & DANA MURTY
14998 North Bloomfield Rd.
Nevada City, CA 95959
530-559-2274

RICHARD & ROBERTA PENARELLI
18310 Gray Oak Dr.
Rough & Ready, CA 95975
530-432-9061
SCOTT & JESSICA RUTKOWSKI
10521 Walker Dr.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-432-3919
ROB & CECELIA SHOTWELL
19470 Bear Springs Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
530-273-5879

JASON STETLER
11111 Grass Valley Ranch Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
209-670-6583

JAY ZELLMER & TAMARA "RIVER" EASTER
109 Muir Ct.
Grass Valley, CA. 95945
530-277-8578



Bird’s Eye View: NCCC From Above...

APRIL
2
9
11

18-19
25
MAY
2

NCCC Tournament & Social Calendar, 2015
Aeration (Course and Clubhouse
closed)
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
NCCC Kickoff Tournament
(2 person scramble) 8:30 am
Local NCGA Zone Qualifying
GV Pet Food Pantry
Fundraiser Tourney, 8:30 am

14
25

NCCC Two Best Balls
of the Foursome
8 a.m. shotgun start
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Memorial Day

15-17

Women’s Invitational
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
NCCC Seniors Tournament
8 a.m. shotgun start
NCCC Annual Junior Clinic

JUNE
2
11
13
JULY
9
11

Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
NCCC Patriots Tournament
8 a.m. Shotgun, 2 p.m.
NCCC Patriots Barbecue

AUGUST
8
NCCC Two Person Best Ball
Blind Draw Tournament
8 a.m. shotgun start
13
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
21-22 NCCC Men's Invitational
29
Animal Save Charity Tournament
8 a.m.

DECEMBER
10
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
12
NCCC Christmas Party
2 p.m.
25
Merry Christmas!
(Course Closed)

SEPTEMBER
7
Labor Day
10
Aeration (Course and Clubhouse
closed)
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
19-20 NCCC Club Championship
8 a.m. shotguun
OCTOBER
All Month
Fall Classic Match Play
8
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Mr. & Mrs. Club Championship
10
8 a.m. shotgun
NOVEMBER
Board Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
12
NCCC Turkey Shoot
14
8:30 a.m. shotgun
26
Thanksgiving (Course Closed)

NCCC Online

nevadacountycountryclub.com.
•
•
•
•

Club News
Event Announcements
Men’s Club
Ladies Club



Hotline

(Frost Delay, etc.)
470-1442
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NEVADA COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB
1040 East Main Street
Grass Valley, CA 95945
(530) 273-6436
nevadacountycountryclub.com



In This Issue.....
• A New Year of Golf....!

• 2015 Club Election Results
• 2015 Event CALENDAR

• Course is Lookin’ Good!... Page 1

• New Year Brings 11 New Members..

• Bird’s Eye View of Our Golf Course...

W

e invite you to
come on out
and enjoy breakfast,
lunch or dinner in a
familiar setting.
11897 Tammy Way
Grass Valley, CA 95945

(530) 273-2041

Reservations
(530) 273-2868

Banquets • Luncheons
Wedding Receptions
MARSHALL’S PASTIES
Chicken • Turkey • Beef
Vegetable • Sausage
Ham & Cheese • Apple
Broccoli & Cheese

Baked Fresh
Daily
203 Mill Street
Grass Valley

Ask About Our Baker’s
Dozen and Our
Hors D’Oeuvres Size !

272-2844

Fine Wine, Fun People...Starr Quality
Phil, Anne & Jack Starr

Visit Our Tasting Room at

124 W. Main Street. Grass Valley, CA 95945

530-477-8282

sierrastarrwine.com

